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Drinking; and Smoking in Korea.
The Koreans are ii veterate smokers

of green to. ucco, whioh they use In
pipes with tiny bowls and stems two
oi three feet long. They stick their
pipes down the back of the neck when
not using them.

There is a deal of drinking, too,
though they have many proverbs
against it—“Heaven and earth are too
small for a drunken man,” “White
whisky makes a red face,” “There is
no bottom to the appetite for drink.”

llloal Money {

"One day,” said Mrs. Lapsling, “1
saw a man thrash a big, brutal team-
ster for beating his horses. If I had
my way about it he should have a
share of the Carnage hero fund.”

The observed rate for the sound of
“a" in “great" is 420, and for the sound
of “a” in “mat” 770 waves a second.

TO CURB A COI.D IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets.
Druggists refund money if it fails to cure. E. W.
GROVE’S signature is on each bcz. 25c.

Heads of Philadelphia's police de-
partment plan to equip each patrolman
with a pocket electric searchlight.

WHEN TOUR JOINTS ARE STIFF
and museles sore from cold, rheumatism or neural-
gia; when you slip, strain or bruise yourself use
Ptrrv Davit' Pninkillrr. The home remedy 70 years.

The Australian State of Victoria
•pends nearly $500,000 a year in Its
warfare against the destructive rabbit

Mrs. Winslows Soothiso Stsup fer Chlldrea
teething; softens the gums, redaces inflammation, al-
leys pain, cpraa wind oolio. 25 centa a bottla.

The annual growth of the forests of
the United States is not more than
twelve cubit feet an acre.

Sloan’s Liniment is the best
remedy for sprains and bruises.

It quiets thet pain at once, and
can be applied to the tenderest
part without hurting because it
doesn’t need to be rubbed all
you have to do is to lay it on
lightly. It is a powerful prepa-
ration and penetrates instantly
relieves any inflammation and con-
gestion, and reduces the swelling.

Here’s the Proof.
Mr. L. Roland, Bishop of Scran-

ton, Pa. says:—“On the 7th of
this present month, as I was leaving
the building at noon for lunch. I
slipped and fell, spraining my wrist.
I returned in the afternoon, and at
four o’clock I could not hold a pen-
cil in my hand. I retimed home
later end purchased a bottle of

Sloan's
Liniment

and used it five or six times before
I went to bed, and the next day I
was able to go to work and use my
hand as usual.”

Sloan’s L niment
is an excellent anti-

[ septic and germ
killer— heals cuts,
burns, wounds and

KMQjMLfI contusions, and will
■HZEHEH draw the poison

sting of poi-
sonous insects.
26c., 60c. and SI.OO

Clma'i Jwk oa
bee

Hud poultry teas
fret. Addrnt
Dr. Earl S. Sloan,
Boston, Mass., U.SJL

Dr. Martel’s Female Pills
SEVENTEEN TEARS THE STANDARD

prescribed and recemmesded far
■ Ila*ti. ■ scientifically prepared remedy
si aravaa worth. The raaulf tram tbelr
as* la aalck and permanent. fr sale at
all draa stores.
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RAISING THE MAINE.
Famous Battleship to Be Bug Out

of the Ooze of Havanna Harbor.
The wreck of the Maine is at length

to be raised from the slime of Havana
harbor. A bill to that effect is before
Congress and not only has the approval
of the President, but is said So have
been introduced at his request.

In the rush of American life, when
ey*-n yesterday seems a long way off,
many persons no doubt have forgotten
the cry that swept over the country
and was heard on every lip, “Remem-
ber the Maine!” It was the slogan
that sounded the destruction of the
Spanish fleets in Manila bay and off
Santiago. Few persons will forget the
throbs of excitement that touched
every heart when, in the early morn-
ing hours, the news came that the
Maine had been blown up in a foreign
harbor, and that 260 men had lost their
lives in an instant.

Ever since that night of February
15, 1898, when Private “Bill” Anthony,
then orderly, gained enduring fame by
the story of his heroism that was
flashed all over the country, these
ruins have lain in Havana harbor's
deep ooze. Anthony is reported to haaro
stepped into the cabin of Capt. Charles
D. Sigsbee—later rear admiral —and,
saluting hurriedly, to have said: “I
have the honor, sir, to report that the
Maine is sinking.” Ever since tha>
fateful night this mass of rusting
wreckage has been the talk of nations
and the center of many, scientific dis-
cussions as to how the explosion oc-
curred and who might have been re-
sponsible for it. The raising of the
wreck will now dispel these doubts.

Sixty-three bodies of American sail-
ors yet remain in the wreck. Two
hundred were given honorable burial,
but the sixty-three yet remain in Ha-
vana harbor’s mud, waiting the com-
pressed air or the electric magnet, or
whatever scientific device may be ap-
plied to bring up the.'r bones along
with the twisted tons of American steu!
that once made up one of the greatest
battleships afloat, and whose sinking
caused a smoldering conflagration to
burst into the flame of a brilliant
American war.

Conference In Prices Called.
The directors of the newly organ-

ized National Antifood Trust League

issued from Washington an “Address
to the American People,” and announc-
ed that a national conference would
soon be called, to which food manufac-
turers and producers as well as repre-
sentatives of the consumer would be

invited. The address says that follow-
ing the publicity given to the league

the meat boycott was begun, a result
of the spreading of its doctrine of
“back to normal prices.” The league

now claims to have a membership of
nearly 50,000 and aims to run it up to

a million in short order. During the
week the meat boycott has extended to
all parts of the country and already
in many cities there have been slight

decline in the price of meats and dairy
products, while many retail meat deal-
ers have been compelled to go out of
business because of loss of trade.

Six hundred workmen were killed at
their labors in Chicago during the las*
year.

Manitoba farm laborers are asking
the same protection from injuries as

other workmen.
Negotiations are on for the forma-

tion of a conciliation board *n the cot-
ton trades of England.

International bookbinders are voting

on a proposition to reduce the assess-
ment from 1% per cent to 1 per cent.

In 1840 the ten-hour system for all
inavy yard employes of the government
was established by President Van
Buran.

The upholsterers’ union, San Fran-
cisco, Cal., is making efforts to have
all upholstering establishments in that
city under union conditions.

The library of the Union Printers’
Home, Colorado Springs, Colo., is the
largest and best owned by any labor
organization In the United States.

It is contemplated to send to Boston,
Worcester, Stamford, Hartford, Chica-
go, Cleveland and Kansas City a spe-

cial organizer to form unions of waist-
makers at those points.

Satisfactory settlements of points in
dispute have been made by the Met-
ropolitan (London, England) Railway
Company with the whole of its em-
ployes in the traffic and permanent
way departments.

The Central Labor Council, of Stock-
ton, Cal., has entered upon anew
scheme for the purpose of raising funds
for the building of anew labor temple
in that city. It has leased a theater
and will run a moving picture show
there, the profit to be used for the pur-
pose named.

John Philip Sousa has volunteered to
lead an orchestra of four hundred mu-
sicians during a concert to be given in
Boston, Mass., Feb. 6, by the local mu-
sicians of that city affiliated with the
American Federation of Music, in aid
of its fund for the relief of its sick
and distressed members.

There is to be a strong effort on the
part of the American Federation of La-
bor to have Congress separate the de-
partment of commerce and labor and
have a cabinet officer for labor and
one for commerce.

St. Paul (Minn.) carpenters’ union
recently celebrated the t-venty-fifth an-
niversary of its organization. The
event was a memorable one in union
history, as the union decided at that
time to purchase a building site upon
which will be erected a building to be
used as a permanent home for the un-
ion.

The various subordinates of the In-
ternational Association of Printing

Pressmen and Assistants have under
consideration a proposition to contrib-
ute annually one day's pay to a fund
to be used for the construction and
maintenance of a tuberculosis estab-
lishment for the members of the craft

The annual report of the Cigar Mak-
ers’ International Union to December
1 shows that the income from all
sources was $824,832. The disburse-
ments during that time were: Sick
benefits, $184,755; total disability and
funeral benefits. $220,979; out-of-work
benefits, $101,483; loans to members,
$46,613.

Sixty organizations affiliated with
the American Federation of Labor paid
in death benefits during the year past
$1,236,243. Twenty organizations paid
$731,955 in sick benefits.

Using an old ax as a target. Philip
Coast, a young rancher near Dayton,
Wyo.. fired a rifle with fatal accuracy,
the bullet striking the steel, rebound-
ing and striking him in the forehead.

John W. Daniel was formally re-
flected by the General Assembly of
Virginia to the United States Senate.
It is his fifth election to that position

The Senate devoted the greater part
of Thursday to consideration of the
postal savings bank bill, agreeing to
several amendments. The Lodge price
of food investigation resolution was
reported from the committee on
finance, and the fact that it received
30 much more prompt attention than
the resolution of Senator Elkins on
the same subject was interpreted by
the West Virginia Senator as a dis-
crimination against him. He made a
speech complaining seriously of the
treatment and asserting that it was in-
tended to protect the trusts and the
tariff against the inquiry. The Honpe
passed the agricultural appropriation
bill, carrying appropriations aggregat-
ing nearly $13,500,000, a net increase
of over $400,000 over last year, this
increase being chiefly for the forest
service, made necessary by the addition
to the national forests of 26,522,439
acres. Consideration of the diplomatic
and consular appropriation bill was
begun.

In the Senate Friday Mr. McCumber
of North Dakota delivered arprepared
argument to prove that the farmer
does not obtain his due share of the
prices paid for food products. Mr.
Heyburn of Idaho concluded his speech
in opposition to the postal savings
bank bill. On account of the death
of Representative Lovering of Massa-
chusetts the Senate adjourned earlier
than usual and for the first time this
session failed to adjourn over Sat-
urday. Pra tically no business was
transacted in the House and an early
adjournment was taken because of the
death of Mr. Lovering.

The Senate gave the greater part of
the day Saturday to the question of
constitutionality of the extradition of
criminals from one State to another in
cases in which the prosecution is ac-
cording to the prdeess of “informa-
tion. ” No action was taken. The
postal savings bank bill was also up
for a time. The only important action
taken was on a bill opening to settle-
ment the unallotted Jand3 in the Pfiie
Ric;e Indian reservation in South Da-
kota. Early in the day Senator Al-
drich reportt-d from the Committee on
Public Expenditures a bill creating a
permanent, commission for the regula-
tion of methods of government ex-
penditure. He failed to obtain the
unanimous consent asked to have the
measure acted upon, Senator Elkins
objecting. The House was not in ses-
sion.

In the Senate Monday Senator Hey-
burn bitterly opposed a loan of tents
by the government for use at the an-
nual encampment of confederate veter-
ans at Mobile, Ala., next April and
strrqgly condemned the acceptance by
Congress of a statue of Robert E. Lee
as a contribution from to
Statuary Hall in the capitol. The bill
was passed unanimously except ,for
Mr. Heyburn's vote. Mr. Rayner in a
speech attacked the constitutionality
of the proposed postal savings banks
law. The Senate passed a dozen bills
for the establishment of fish hatch-
ery stations in various parts of the
country. The President’s federal In-
corporation bill was introduced in the
House and was opposed by Represent-
ative Garrett, of Tennessee, on the
ground of unconstitutionality. The
House devoted two and a half houis
to a discussion of one of its rules re-
cently adopted for the purpose of fa-
cilitating business.

The postal savings bank bill and the
bureau of forestry were under discus-
sion in the Senate Tuesday. The pub-
l’c expenditures committee was also
taken up in debate, some Senators
seeing a possible interference with the
regular ebmmittees because of the com-
prehensive powers given the public ex-
penditures committee. “Jov rides,”
wine and other personal ext.avagances
of living were charged against th*. im-
migration committee in the Hov.se by
Mr. Macon, of Arkansas, in discussing
the expenses contracted by the commis-
sion on its trip to Europe last sum-
mer. Tariff and high prices were de-
bated by Mr. Henry, of Texas, and Mr.
Boutell, of Illinois.

FROM FAB AND NEAR.
Earthquakes were felt at Imperial

Valley points in California. No dam-
age is reported.

Fire destroyed the First Church of
Christ, Scientist, at Kansas City. The
loss is estimated at $75,000.

Fire destroyed the mill building of
Wasp mine No. 2 at Lead, S. D. The
loss is $97,000; insurance, $25,000.

Speaking at a Tokyo dinner, Baron

Shihusawa asserted that two-thirds :>f
American prestige was due to the
character of the people, and he said he
was especially impressed with the im-
portant part played by the Y. M. C. A.

By a majority of 814 in a vote of 6,-
504 prohibition was defeated at a lo-
cal option election in Joplin, Mo. Wom-
en served free lunch at the polls.

Candidacy or Congressman Butler
Ames for the United States Senate to
succeed Senator Henry Cabot Lodge
was formally announced in Boston.

Informed by the “Answers to Cor-
respondents” department of a psychic
magazine that he was due to die on
Thursday at midnight. John Wege,
aged 35, of Cleveland, vanished at that
time in his night clothes and has not
since been seen.

John A. Carlington and J. Stobe
Young, officials of the Seminole Com-
pany, were found guiity of breach of
trust with fraudulent intent.

Resignation of the president, broken
in health, started a run on the United
States Banking Company in Me.tico
City, which is officially declared solv-
ent.

Augustus Nash, secretary of the
Cleveland (Ohio) Y. M. C- A., startled
the ministers of Pittsburg by declaring
that “If Rockefeller had been enlisted
by our Baptist friends to consecrate
himself toward great work like the
evangelization of New York City the
Joy would have been done.”

Harry Hilden of Biloxi. Miss., 14
years old. rescued Theodore Ryan, aged
12. from drowning. It was the fifth
rescue of the kind by the boy.

Possibility of saving the sight of
Thomas Taggart’s right eye, he having

been hit by a charge of bird shot while
hunting near Natchez, Miss., was es-
tablished by an X-ray examination.

The Ohio River Valley Association is
planning for a celebration next year

similar to the recent Hudson-Fulton
celebration in New York. A relative
of President Roosevelt built the first
steamer launched on the Ohio in 1811
and the ex-President is expected to
take part in the program.

Monyon'i Paw Paw nil* co;ix the
liver Into activity by gentle methods.
They do not scour, gripe or weaken. They
are a tonic to the stomach, liver and
nerves; Invigorate instead of weaken.
They enrich the blood and enable the
stomach to get ail the nourishment from
food that is put into it. These pills con-
tain no calomel; they are soothing, heal-
ing and stimulating. For sale by all drug-
gists in 10c and 25c sizes. If you need
medical advice, write Munyon’s Doctors.
They will advise to the best of their abil-
ity absolutely free o' Charge. MIIS-
VOIV’S, 53d and Je’ierton Sts., Phil-
adelphia, Pa.

Munyon's Cold Remedy cures a cold in
one day. Price 25c. Munyon's Rheuma-
tism Remedy relieves in a few hours and
cures in a few days. Price ,25c.

In the Done Ago.
Benjamin Franklin, full of his

schemes for drawing electricity from
the clouds, had dropped in at a hard-
ware store.

“Well,” said the salesman, “what is
it?”

“Wire, please,” answered Benjamin.
“In a moment," the salesman said,

turning to wait on a woman customer
who had just come in.

Even in those days, as we learn from
this, the man who was in a hurry got
the busy signal sometimes.—Chicago
Tribune.

SIOO Reward, SIOO.
The readers of this paper will be pleased

to learn that there is at least one dreaded
disease that science has been able to cure in
all Its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure now
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrhbeing a constitutional disease, requires a
constitutional treatment. Hall's CatarrhCure is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and. mucous surfaces of the
system, thereby destroying the foundation
of the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitution and
assisting nature in doing Its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in its cura-
tive powers that they offer One HundredDollars for any case that it fails to cure.
Send for list of testimonials.
Address : F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.

Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

Further Particulars.
The man who was going to St. Ives

had just met the wives.
Tneir combined luggage, as has been

narrated, consisted of forty-nine sacks
containing in the aggregate 343 cats
end 2,401 kittens.

“Ah,” said he, pleasantly, “what have
we here? A traveling cat show?”

“No, sir,” they explained; “we are
answering a want ad.”

Thus, one by one, does scientific re-
search continue to solve the mysteries
of the ages.

Couldn’t Stand Satire.
A burglar while attempting to rob a

bloated bondholder of Maryville by

mistake got into the humble residence
of an editor next door. After unsuc-
cessfully fumbling about for suitable
assets for some time he was disgusted
to observe the tenant of the house sit-
ting up In bed and laughing at him.

“Aren’t you old Skindersen, the capi-
talist?” Inquired the housebreaker.

j’Nary time,” chuckled the journalist,
“f’m the editor of the Screaming Ea-
gle.”

“Jerusalem!” said the burglar, look-
ing at his stemwioder. “And here I’ve
been wasting four precious boors on
this branch almshouse. I say, old
quill driver, you never poke fun at
your subscribers, do you?”
v “Not the cash ones.”

“Exactly,” said the burglar, taking
out his wallet. “Here’s six months
subscription to call this thing square.
If there’s one thing on earth’ I can't
siand, it’s satire.” —London Tit-Bits.

An Obefllent Dog.
Schnapps is a dachshund, and the

people who know all about the breed
call the queer looking animal hand-
some. In the house in New York
where he is the pet he is credited with
more than ordinary dog sense and with
understanding every word said to him
in English or German. In order to
demonstrate his sagacity his master
said to him a few evenings ago:
“Schnapps, the young people have
been here long enough. Go down and
tell the boys to go home.” Downstairs
he waddled auti, standing before the
visiting you hs, barked and howled,

then ran to the front door and back
again and kept up the performance
until, as his proud master explained,
“the young men heard and saw the
point. Pretty smart for a daehs, eh?”

GET POWER.

The Supply Comes from Food.

If we get power from food, why not
strive to get all the power we can?
That is only possible by use of skil-
fully selected food that exactly fits the
requirements of the body.

Poor fuel makes a poor fire and a
poor fire Is not a good steam producer.

“from not knowing how to select
the right food to fit my needs. I suf-
fered grievously for a long time from
stomach troubles," writes a lady from
a little town in Missouri.

"It seemed as if I would never be
able to find out the sort of food that
was best for me. Hardly anything that
I could eat would stay on my stomach.
Every attempt gave me heartburn and
filled my stomach with gas. I got thin-
ner and thinner until I literally be-
came a living skeleton and in time was
compelled to keep to my bed.

"A few months ago I was persuaded
to try Grape-Nuts food, and it had such
good effect from the very beginning
that I have kept up its use ever since.
I was surprised at the ease with which
I digested it. It proved to be juat
what I needed.

"All my unpleasant symptoms, the
heartburn, the inflated feeling which
gave me so much pain disappeared.
My weight gradually Increased from
•8 to 116 pounds, my figure rounded
out, my strength came back, and I am
now able to do my housework and en-
joy It. Grape-Nuts did it.”

A ten days' trial will show anyone
some facts about food.

Look in pkgs. for the little book,
"The Road to Wellville.” “There's a
Reason.”

Ever read the above letter?. A
new one appears from time to time.
They are genuine, true, aud fall #f
kum*a interest.

SteTmoi'i Cap of Misery.
R. L. Stevenson, writing in 1593 to

George Meredith, in ail epistle quoted
in his “Letters,” says, with hehrt
touching pathos:

“For fourteen years I have not had
a day’s real health. I have awakened
sick and gone to bed weary, and I
have done my work unflinchingly. I
have written in bed and written out of
it, written in hemorrhages, written in
sickness, written torn by coughing,
written when my head swam for
weakness, and for so long, it seems to
me, I have won my wager and recov-
ered my glove. I am better now—

hive been, rightly speaking, since first
I came to the Pacific—and still few
are the days when I am not in some
physical distress. And the battle goes
on—ill or well is a trifle so that it
goes. I was made for a contest, and
the powers have so willed that my
battlefield should be this dingy, in-
glorious one of the bed and the physic
bottle. At least I have not failed, but
I would have prefer-ed a place of
trumpetings and the ojen air over my
head.”

THE KENTUCKIAN WAS PLEASED

He Secured a Good Half-Section In
Central Canada.

It is not only from Kentucky, but
from thirty-five to forty different
states that there comes the expression
of satisfaction from those who have
taken up lands in Central Canada as
a free homestead or have purchased
lands.

Mr. E. K. Bell, of Frankfort, Ken-
tucky, writes to a Canadian govern-
ment official, and says: “I have just
returned from Alberta, overjoyed with
my trip. Your literature was very
flattering, but not half what I found
it. I bought a half section between
Calgary and Edmonton, one mile from
railroad, near a good town. This is the
best country I ever saw or ever expect
to Bee. I will go in the spring and
get to work on my place. 1 think it
is the coming country of the world.”
Some of the papers describe the set-
tling of the Canadian West as “becom-
ing a fever with a great many people.
The lure of its golden promises is
creeping into their hearts and many
are they who are answering the calh
of that unsettled territory.” This
paper editorially cautions its readers
to exercise care and thought before
moving to a distant country. This
would be a wise precaution, and is ex-
actly what the Canadian officials ask.

The success of thq settler who has
made Canada his home for tears Is
the best evidence that can be offered.
And of the large number of Ameri-
cans who have made their homes in
Capada, very few have returned. All
are ts’isfled.

Mixed.
A sergeant was once drilling a squad

of recruits. They were incredibly ig-
norant. One of them could not tell his
right hand from his left. The ser-
geant proceeded to teach them and at
last attained some degree of success.

Sergeant—Now, yei blessed idiot,
hold yer hands in front of yer and
twist them round one over the other.
Stop! Now, which is your left hand
and which is your right?

Recruit (looking at his hands for a
moment)—I’m bluwed if I know. I’ve
gone and mixed ’em! —London An-
swers.

Raw Eczema on Hand*.
“I had eczema on my hands for ten

years. I had three good doctors but
none of them did any good. I then
used one box of Cuticura Ointment
and three bottles of Cuticura Resolvent
and was completely cured. My hands
were raw all over, inside and out, and
the eczema was spreading all over my
body and limbs. Before I had used
one bottle, together with the Cuticura
Ointment, my sores were nearly
healed over, and by the time I had
used the third bottle, I was entirely
well. To any one who has any skin
or blood disease I would honestly ad-
vise them to fool with nothing else,
hut to get Cuticura and get well. My
hands have never given me the least
bit of trouble up to now.

“My daughter’s hands this summer
became perfectly raw with eczema.
She could get nothing that would do
them any good until she tried Cuti-
cura. She used Cuticura Resolvent
and Cuticura Ointment and in two
weeks they were entirely cured. 1
have used Cuticura for other members
of my family and it always proved suc-
cessful. Mrs. M. E. Falin, Speers
Ferry, Va., Oct. 19, 1909.”

In n Trance.
Mrs. Henpeque—They say when a tl

ger has its prey in its poster the vic-
tim feels neither fear nor pain—only
a dreamy ecstasy. Mr. Henpeque—l
don’t doubt it. The night you accepted
me I felt the same way.—London
Scraps.

Dlaaatroaa.
Doctor—Have you been taking an oc-

casional cold plunge, as I advised?
Dyspeptic Capitalist—Yes, I've been

investing heavily in Ice stocks—and I
got nipped.—Chicago Tribune.

Free to Onr Headers.

Write Murine Eye Remedy Cos., Chicago,
for 4S-page illustrated Eye Book Free.
Write all about Your Eye Trouble and
they will advise as to the Proper Appli-
cation of the Murine Eye Remedies In
Your Special Case. Your Druggist will
tel! you that Murine Relieves Sore Eyes,
Strengthens Weak Eyes. Doesn’t Smart,
Soothes Eye Pain, and sells for 50c. Tiy
It in Your Eyes and in Baby's Eyes for
Scaly Eyelids and Granulation.

Clttmtiou.
Side
lOometL
If you had positive proof that a certain remedy for

female ills had made many remarkable cures, would you
not feel like trying it ?

If during the last thirty years we have not succeeded in
convincing every5' fair-minded woman that Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound has cured thousands and thou-
sands of women of the ills peculiar to their sex, then we
long for an opportunity to do so by direct correspondence.
Meanwhile read the following letters which we guarantee
to be genuine and truthful.

Hudson, Ohio.—“ I suffered for a long time from a weakness,
inflammation, dreadful pains eaeh month and suppression. I
had been doctoring and receiving- only temporary relief, when a
friend advised me to take Lydia E. I'inkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound. I did so. and wrote to you for advice. I have faithfully
followed your directions and now, after taking only five bottles
of the Vegetable Compound, I have every reason to believe I am
a well woman. I give you full permission touse my testimonial.”
—Mrs. Lena Carmoeino,Hudson, Ohio. It. F. D. No. 7.

BSt.
Regis Falls, N. Y.—“Two years ago 1 was

so had that 1 had to take to my lied everymonth,
and it would last from two to three weeks. I
wrote to you for advice and took Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound in dry form. I am
happy to say that I am cured, thanks to your
medicine and good advice. You may use my
letter for the good of others.” Mrs. J. H.
Breyere, St. Regis Falls, N. Y.

There is absolutely no doubt about the
ability of this grand old remedy, made from
the roots and herbs of our fields, to cure

female diseases. We possess volumes of proof of this fact,
enough to convince the most skeptical.

For 30 years Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound has been the standard remedy for j)\\
female Ills. No sick woman does justice to Wf j £|D\m\
herself who will not try this famous medicine. 1 / Va \ \Made exclusively from roots and herbs, aud IT v yj
has thousands of cures to its credit. II jr I
RjgVPv Pinkliam invites all sick women GA In)
W to write her for advice. She has
guided thousands to health free of charge.

Address Mrs. Pinkbam, Lynn, Mass. ivb*

Fink Pearl*. *

One of the most important industries
of the Bahama Islands is the gather-
ing of pink pearls. It Is the only place
in the world where these pearls a.e
found. They are not taken from the
oyster shell, but from a shell resem
bling a large snail shell, called a
“conch.” These pearls when perfect
bring very high prices, it is said, rang-
ing from SSO to $5,000.

TenrlilnK Baby to Walk.
Never encourage a bab” to try to

walk if he seems unwilling to learn.
The sockets of the joints are very shal-
low in tiny children and the bones so
feebly connected that they are easily
dislocated. Besides, bowed legs are
very much easier to avoid than to cure,
and standing before the legs are strong

enough to bear the weight of the body
may result in permanent deformity.

Bad Doblc,
The greatest of all horsemen, ays:
"In my 40 years’ experience with
horses I have found Spohn’s Distem-
per Cure the most successful of all
remedies for the horses. It !■ tac
greatest blood purifier.” Bottle, 50c
and $1 00. Druggists can supply you,
or manufacturers. Agents wanted.
Send for Free Book. Spohn Medical
Cos., Spec. Contagious Diseases,
Goshen, Ind.

WESTERN CANADA
What Governor Deneon, of Illinois,

Biout
Its

m,of Illinois. nwn a aoo-
land in Bu*kntchcwan,

Canada. He haw said in

“As an Am#- lean I am
delightedto nee the re-
markable urogrotta of
Western Canada. Our
poopio areflocking aci m
the boundary in thou-
sands, and l have not yet
xnet ouo who admittedho had made a mituko.
They are all doingwell.
There is scarcely a com-
munity in the Middle or
Western Btatos that has

recent alive In Muuitoba,
>wnn or Alberta.**

lillion Bushels of
icat in 1909
t Canada field crop# for
easily yield to the farm->oo,6oo.oo In cash.
oniPwtpmln of 100 mrrea,eruption* of lOOnmw
fin were. Railway and

inanlos have landfor aule
inie eric**!. Many fnriii-
p-itu for tbelr lami out

Lf if vitmt pr.wwyld of one cron.
(igL‘ t n|k

-

' Splendidclimate, rood schools.Of scellent railway fa4-l title*,low
T \ freight rate*, wood, water and

easily obtained.
*or pamphlet“Laat Beat West,**-JM particular* am to nultahle location

'nfwfwL dvul ,ow
.
• ttlem* rate, apply to

fifrJroil)niW| Bop t of lnuztaratlon. Ottawa.Can., or to the following Canadian Gov't Agent*:
C. J. Broughton, Room 412. Merchant*' Loan and
Trust Bldg.,Chicago, 111. • K. T. Holme*. SIRJacknon
fit.,Bt. Paul. Minn.; If. V. Mi’lnnan. 1 ?fl JcMYrson Ave. t
Detroit. Mich.: Geo. A. Hull. IxOThlrd Ht..Milwaukee,
Win.; W. H. Rogers. 8d Floor, Traction-Terminal
Bldg., Indlnnapoll*. Ind. (Cueaddress nearest you.)

Please aay where yousaw this ad vertlssment.

The telephone and telegraph wires
of the United States would encircle the
earth at the equator more than six
hundred times.

More than 9 per cent of the cities of
this country with a population of 10,-
000 or more are equipped with electric
fire alarms.

It Is just being realized that the
Trans-Siberian Railroad was a poor
job from an engineering standpoint.

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets, small, sugar-
coated, easy to take as candy, regulate
and invigorate stomach, liver and bow-
els. Do not gripe.

There is one mill in Indianapolis
which turns out between 17,000 and
18,000 barrels of flour each day.

PILES CURED IN O • 14 iA VU,

PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to cure any
case of Itcfcing. Blind. Bleed inn or Protruding
Piles in 6tol4da vs or money refunded ‘iK

Arranged in a straight line, the rail-
road tracks of the world would reach
to the moon and back again.

At the beginning of the present year
there were 163,208 telephones in use in
London.

A good honest remedy for Rheumatism,
Neuralgia and Sore Tbrqat is Hamhns
Wizard Oil. Nothing will so quickly
drive out all pain and inflammation.

Cavalry officers in Italy undergo a
course of instruction in pigeon train-
ing for military purposes.
WHEN TOU’KE A8 HOARSE as acrow When
fou’re coughingand gasping. When jon’vean old*
ashionod dedp-SAStgyS cold, take AUtn't Lung Bat-

umi. bold bj all druggists,2&c. 50c and II00 bottle*.

The British Welsbach Company has
begun manufacturing electric lights.

Japan haß few millionaires and prac-
tically n<* multimillionaires.

A Generona Gift.
Professor Munyon has Just issued a

most beautiful, useful and complete al-
manac. It contains not only all the sci-
entific information concerning ths
moon’s phases, in all the latitudes, br
has illustrated articles on how to read
character by phrenology, palmistry and
birth month. It also tells all about card
reading, birth stones and their mean-
ing, and gives the interpretation of
dreams. It teaches beauty culture, man-
icuring, gives weights and measures
and antidotes for poison. In fact, it is
a Magazine Almanac, that not only
gives valuable information, but will af-
ford much amusement for every mem-
ber of the family, especially for panties
and evening entertainments. Farmers
and people in the rural districts will
find this Almanac almost invaluable.

It will be sent to anyone absolutely
free on application to the Miqjyon
Remedy Company, Philadelphia, Pa.

Military Kata.
An old military dictionary tells us

that rats were sometimes used in war
for the purpose of firing powder maga-
zines by means of lighted matches tied
to their tails. We cannot offhand re-
call any historical instance of this, but
presumably it did occur, seeing that
Marshal Vauban laid down special
rules for counteracting it. Anyhow,
the dodge is as old Samson, who,
you may used foxes in a similar
way for a somewhat similar purpose.

As to the royal rat catcher, we may
add that he had a special official livery.
According to Pennant’s “British Zoolo-
gy,” it consisted of a scarlet costume,
embroidered with yellow worsted, Jn
which were figures of mice destroying
wheat sheaves. By the way, rats were
not the only animals honored with a
special catcher. Liecester, for instance,
used to pay a yearly salary of £1 11s
6d to its municipal mole catcher.—
London Standard.

A Carlyle Retort.
An empty headed duke once said to

Thomas Carlyle at a dinner:
“The British people, sir, can afford

to laugh at theories.”
Carlyle, scowling, replied:
“The French nobility of a hundred

years ago thought that they could af-
ford to laugh at theorist? too. But a
man came and wrote a book called
The Social Contract.’ This man was
Jean Jacques Rousseau, and his book
was a theory and nothing but a theory.
The nobles could laugh at his theory,
but their skins went to bind the sec-
ond edition of the book.”

Definition of Inicrntitmle.
“Ingratitude,” said Uncle Eben, “is

a word mos’ frequently used by folks
dat has had mo’ dan deir share of fa-
vors an’ had deir expectations onrea-
sonably stimulated.” Washington
Post.

Children Who Are Sickly.

Mothers should never be without a box
of Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Chil-
dren. They break up colds In 24 hours,
cure Feverishness, Constipation. Headache,
Teething Disorders and Stomach Trou-
bles. Over 10.000 testimonials. At all
Druggists, 25c. Ask to-day. Sample mailed
FREE. Address, Allen S. Olmsted, Le
Roy. N. Y.

None of That Kind.

“Instead of boycotting beef why don’t
you accustom yourself to easing the
cheaper cuts?"

“There are no cheaper cuts. There
are only the expensive, the more expen-
sive, and the unattainable.”

At the Hiding School.

“Mount your horse on the left side.”
“Why? What difference can that

make?”
“It’s the rule ”

“But why should it be the rule?”
“Because in the past horsemen wore

swords. They wore theca on the left
hip; hence had they mounted on the
right side the sword would have got in
the way. So they mounted on the
left, and we still mount on the left.
Horses are accustomed to it, and if
you try to get up from the right you
are liable to be kicked."—Philadelphia
Bulletin.

Trying to Enconmire Him.
"O. Guy, you mustn't allow yourself

to be scared by papa's piercing eye.”

“I'm not so much afraid of that, El-
fleda, as I am of his cutting ‘nos!’"

The Argentine Legislature is consid-
ering the construction of underground
railways for Buenos Aires.

The Week
in Congress

The Tenderfoot Farmer
spectacles on his cow and fed her shavings. His theory

4 * was that it didn’t matter what the cow ate so long as she
was fed. The questions of digestion and nourishment kaJ

? '' uot entered into hit. calculation*.
< It’a only a “tenderfoot" farmer that would try such
gn experiment with a cow. But many a farmer feeda him-

self regardless of digestion and nutrition. He might almost as well eat shar-
ings for all the good be gets out of his food. The result is th&t the stomach

-grows “weak" the ection of the organs of digestion and nutrition are impaired
and the man suffers the miseries of dyspepsia and the agonies of nervoasneM.

To strea&thea the stomach, restore the activity of the or*
hams of digestion mad mutrltion mad brace up the ntrres,

uee Dr. Pierce's Coidea medical Discovery. It Is aa aa*

talllah remedy, mad has the eomfldeaee of physlclmam am
well me the pralee of thoasmade healed hr Its use.

In the strictest sense “Golden Medical Discovery” is e temperance medi-
cine. It contains neither intoxicants nor narcotics, and is as free from alcohol
aa from opium, cocaine and other dangerous drugs. All ingredients printed osa
its outside wrapper.

Don't let a dealer delude you for his own profit. There Is no medicine lor
stomach, liver end blood "just es good" ns “Golden Medic*! Discovery.

For Asthma, Bronchitis and
all Throat Troubles Take

PISO’S> CURE W
m UST SIfiVUU TOR

ft The relief is as quick as it is certain. I
j Pleasant to take and guaranteed 1
ft absolutely free from opiates.

All DnnitU, 28 ceit.

You Can’t
Cure

Constipation
with a whip. Harsh cathartics, through
irritation, harden the bowel lining. They
canes the trouble which yon seek to earn.

CASCARETS net like some foods. They
restore s right condition.

Vest-pocket box. 10 coots-at drsS-etores.
People aow esc a millioa boxes XMatkly. SO

Electrotyping
AND Stereotyping

*F*TTE attention of Adrnrtisors, Printer* and Mann-
* fnoturer# is cal lad toour saporior facilities for turn-

ingout flrst-cisss Eloot rot f plugan i Htrotjplrig. Wo
ganrsntso satisfactory sod prompt ssrrioo la ail cases.
AfIIfCDTICCDC destr ng a large or small lot ofJIUVCVI I lOtnO Eloctrotypo* of an *drsrtl*a
moot should get our nrieo* oof ora placing thotrordor*.
Ik* host of work in tbo short oat possikl* tlxn*.

MANUFACTURERS trotrps* of Onto for at
aiogu# Illustrations will find it to tha.r intarast i
oomraonieata witbas Ws mult*a •tacultr of prodnoe
tag Eloctrotjpos from HaiMouoa, Eugravtngs, sic.

CHICAGO NEWSPAPER UNION
24 to 34 9. Jetfermon St. v C hi**€•

VETERINARY COURSE AT HOME
(L 1 OAA J and upwards can ha made taking oar>pl ZUU Veterinary Co*irs a* boas* during spar*
time taughtInsi ropiest Kn*:>tu Diploma gr*tod.pn

within ranch
of all; satisfaction guarantood particulars freo. Os tart*
tg-iarj Cerreepeakswse ftefcset, Ppt. 10. U*4m, Caa*4a

Texas Golf Cessl Lsnds fZiZZ'XZZSi
avery day. People herefrom everywhere. Land, from
(SO per sere op. Ad rend ox (1* Mr errs ee-h year.
Belter buy now. B. O. lAYLOft. EIA, TEXxI

M/__d_ JS BaapoDSlbte Man Woraea So tnveeS
W dll ICQ twelve doiler, I e perm* htniteee.

■oeaaveeeinx.'/orpieohnof.peopja
So you. Wrtta Akrea Heater teapeej, A tree, VT

CflCi; ei.ac Kredtex. crmdte to (rave.
J KL L. heed birth date. tee .eats for DOS*.w ... Bneireeeendother advisefraa,■lehltr-a Be beet Loll beleeev. Batee*. MSeii

US YNTWit lady ee Oeatlemaa *t fair ,4am
IT Wlv ttoe totravel fov Arm of large eapt.

tat Salary(t.Sdtper year peyebleweebly. Kipeximea4>
vanaad. Address (w. Use a,Kklladelpkta,Pa., Beys. B

c. X, u. fie- T—l9lo

VitS WttTIM T 9 ABVttTIStM Hl*** Ml
yea us Iks slvsrb,—sal ia Ik is pspsr.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
rt>„ IMC Metier tad laWrcdm Ikes asr affcar Sr*. 9m ISc sacks*celers all Rksss. Ikey litla celd vsler keUeftkss **r •iSttSyt. Taiices Sr*

span. V.Us ler Ira. kaa*lW-4a I. By*. Msec* aa* Ms Calm. MO/STkOE VC CO.. Qmincr. llUmeU

FARMERS Wm NAMES gHS WANTED
u wm mm tsar imd wammmmmmooaam un wai okiw*. a* taaassmsssmaassamaaoah^


